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Overview

• Roles of the Australian and State/Territory Governments

• Importance of mining to the Australian economy

• Mineral Exploration:  Risk and Prospectivity

• Government Responses to Exploration Issues

• Sustainable Development:  infrastructure, Uranium Framework, 

• Leading Practice Sustainable Development Program for Mining

• The Future



The Role of Governments in the Resources Sector

Australian Government

• Fiscal policy and the investment regime

• Reduction of risk :  geoscience programs, resource access/Native Title

State and Northern Territory Governments 

• Allocate mineral rights – ownership vested in the Crown

• Geoscience programs

• Regulation of exploration and mining, including environmental and safety

• Collection of mining royalties

Some overlap:  eg, environmental regulation, Native Title



Native Title Act

• Recognises and protects the traditional rights and interests of Australia’s 

Indigenous people

• Cannot extinguish other valid rights to land, eg, mining leases

• Reforms to the Act will promote resolution of issues through agreement making 

in preference to litigation

• Native Title system not now causing project delays

• Some variation between States on administration, but industry is more familiar 

with processes

• Native Title is becoming less of a barrier to access to resources



Mining in the Australian Economy

• Australia is in the top 6 countries for major 
minerals and fuels

• Australia has the world’s largest economic 
demonstrated resources of lead, mineral 
sands, silver, uranium and zinc

• Mining contributed 4 percent to Australia’s 
GDP in 2004-05

• Total mineral resources provided A$68.5 
billion export income in 2004-05.  

• Mineral Resources (41%) were the largest 
single export sector   (ABARE Australian 

Commodities, December Quarter 2005)

Proportion of Exports of Goods and Services 2004-2005

Minerals, 41

Rural, 19

Other Merchandise, 
18

Services, 22



Mineral Exploration

• Mineral exploration is essential for a sustainable mining industry

• Australian exploration expenditure in 2004-05 – A$1028.3 million
- 28 percent above 2003-04
- 49 percent above 2001-02

• Expenditure growth attributed to (in part) high prices and strong demand for 
minerals

• Minister Macfarlane is highly supportive of actions to improve the investment 
climate for mineral exploration

- Parliamentary Inquiry (the Prosser Report)

- Mineral Exploration Action Agenda



Mineral Exploration Action AgendaMineral Exploration Action Agenda

• Objective:  to develop a partnership between Australian 

governments (Federal and State) and industry to address 

impediments to and opportunities for sustainable mineral 

exploration.

• The Road to Discovery: released on 2 July 2004.

• 14 Actions under four key themes:

- access to land

- access to finance

- access to precompetitive geoscientific information

- access to human and intellectual capital.



Infrastructure Constraints
Infrastructure Constraints late 2004/early 2005:

• Impact of constraints – port bottlenecks, large shipping queues, high demurrage 
costs, loss of exports, Japan and other customers raised concerns about 
security of supply.

The Australian response:

• Capacity distribution systems are managing and relieving short term constraints

• Logistics management to make most effective use of existing capacity –
increased throughput

• Australian Government Reviews – recommendation to all Australian 
Governments and Industry

• Bring forward expansion plans

Outcome:  security of supply maintained



Uranium Industry Framework

• Joint industry/government initiative launched by Minister 

Macfarlane on 11 August 2005

• Three year program to remove impediments to uranium 

exploration and mining:

- Competitiveness - Community acceptance

- Stewardship - Regulation

• More information at www.industry.gov.au/uif

http://www.industry.gov.au/uif


Leading Practice Sustainable Development Program 
for Mining

• Australian Government initiative contributing to the Asia-Pacific Partnership on 
Clean Development and Climate

• Leading Practice information and case studies

• Life cycle approach a key to sustainable development

• About approach and attitude as much as technology and process

• Four themes under development this year
- Community Engagement and Development
- Mine Rehabilitation
- Mine Closure
- Material Stewardship

• More information? Visit the program website at www.industry.gov.au/sdmining
or contact sdmining@industry.gov.au

http://www.industry.gov.au/sdmining
mailto:sdmining@industry.gov.au


The Future

• The Australian Government has transparent policies and frameworks to 

support investment in the exploration and mining industries

• Positive Government responses to industry issues:  MEAA, 

infrastructure growth, Uranium Framework

• Government commitment to sustainable development through the 

Leading Practice Sustainable Development Program for mining
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